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          Bodies        
	
          Chassis        
	
          Motors, parts for motors        
	
          Wheels, rims, donuts        
	
          Gears, pinions        
	
          Other components        
	
          Tools        
	
          Glue, tapes, oil        
	
          Controllers        
	
          Decals, Lane Stickers        
	
          T-shirts, Caps, ...        
	
          Service        
	
          Second hand        


      
              

        


        
        
                  


            

            
        
          
        

      

          
      

      
         

I hope that this will enable you to offer quality racing.

In case you can not find the item you're looking for, do not hesitate to contact me, I will try to solve it.
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                  Audi R10 TDI .005"
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                  our price 3.00 EUR                

                          
            ordered on request          

                        

              

                          

             
            
                            
                
                  T-shirt ATTAN - design ISRA 2015
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                  our price 8.00 EUR                

                          
            stock          

                            
                                          
                    

                  

                                

              

                          

             
      

    

        


        

            
      SURVEY

      

        Will you be attending the championships this year in the US?


        
                        YES - 100%
                               26%
                              more likely YES
                               24%
                              more likely NO
                               25%
                              NO - 100%
                               25%
                        
              

            
    

    

    

        

    
            CONTACT DETAILS

      
        
                      Pavel Flaisig

                        
              U Mlýna 1, 14100 Prague 4
              Czech Republic
            
            phone:            +420 777 313 177

            attanslot@gmail.com
        

      

          

    

    

          

      

            

                        
              
                      
                                     


 

Welcome to the web store !!!!

 

Let me welcome you to the slot racing shop.

I hope that this offer will satisfied you and help you to achieve good results.
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          our price 85.00 EUR
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                Eurosport Group 12 2020
              

                          

                    

                        
                     


          our price 170.00 EUR
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          our price 170.00 EUR
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          our price 170.00 EUR
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          our price 170.00 EUR
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          our price 1,000.00 EUR


                      ordered on request
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                JKC30 4” Cheetah F1/Indy
              

                          

                    

                        
                     


          our price 22.50 EUR
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          our price 240.00 EUR
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